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Abstract: In this paper, a control method is proposed that allows the extraction of maximum power
from each individual photovoltaic string connected to the Modular Multilevel Converter (MMC)
and inject balanced power to the AC grid. The MMC solution used does not need additional
DC–DC converters for the maximum power point tracking. In the MMC, the photovoltaic strings are
connected directly to the sub-modules. It is shown that the proposed inverter solution can provide
balanced three-phase output power despite an unbalanced power generation. The maximum power
of the photovoltaic string is effectively harnessed due to the increased granularity of the maximum
power point tracking. An algorithm that tracks the sub-module capacitor voltages to their respective
voltage references is proposed. A detailed modeling and control method for balanced operation of
the proposed topology is discussed. The operation of the MMC under unbalanced power generation
is discussed. Simulation results are provided that show the effectiveness of the proposed control
under unequal irradiance.
Keywords: modular multilevel converter; photovoltaic power system; grid integration; control
system; distributed control
1. Introduction
The renewable energy share in the total energy needs has gradually increased. The potential
benefit of increase in renewable energy is reduction of greenhouse gas emission and decrease on
fossil fuel dependency. Economic union of states, such as the European Union (EU) has an energy
directive on fulfilling at least 32% of its total energy needs with renewables by 2030. There is also
strong movement to increase the dependency on local renewable energy sources within the geographic
location to meet the energy demand. The photovoltaic (PV) power system is accessible in most
countries and is one of the preferred sources among other available renewable sources.
The inverter used in photovoltaic (PV) power plants have two main topologies, central and
multi-string inverter. The central inverter has relatively high efficiency and low complexity in terms
of hardware. However, it is susceptible to partial shading and panel mismatch, and has only one
Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT). Therefore, the MPPT granularity is unity. These issues
are overcome with the decentralized arrangement of PV plant. It mitigates the effect of shading and
panel mismatch, and allows the effective monitoring of the individual PV string [1]. The decentralized
inverter has higher MPPT granularity compared to central inverter. Therefore, in case of unequal
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distribution of irradiance, the harvest of power is higher compared to the central inverter. However,
it requires additional power converters, which results in increase of overall cost and the complexity of
interconnection between the PV panels and the power converters. Hence, there is a need for inverters
with distributed architecture that retains high efficiency similar to central inverters and increased
MPPT granularity for higher energy yield without the need for additional power converters [2].
It is demonstrated in [3] that the distributed architecture using modular structure of the cascaded
H-bridge inverter for the PV plant increases energy yield due to increased MPPT granularity leading
to reduced levelized cost of energy. In [4], performance of multilevel inverters and the 2L-inverter are
evaluated in terms of energy yield, power loss, cost per Watt and reliability. It is shown that the cost
per Watt for the 2L-inverter is 56% higher than the cascaded H-bridge. The higher energy yield due to
higher efficiency and increased MPPT granularity helps in reducing the cost of energy compared to
central inverter.
The modular multilevel converters meet these requirements and have gained much attention
towards PV applications [5–10]. The multilevel inverter topology increases the MPPT granularity
compared to central inverter and has very high efficiency compared to 2L/3L-inverters. Both the
cascade H-bridge and the Modular Multilevel Converter (MMC) have similar efficiency profile.
However, the main advantage of the MMC is that it increases the MPPT granularity by a factor
of two compared to cascaded H-bridge for the same number of switching device. The MMC proposed
in [11] is investigated in [10] for large scale PV plants, compared to other multilevel inverter topologies
the MMC with half-bridge Sub-Module (SM) can be designed for maximum MPPT granularity with
minimum number of switching devices. Furthermore, by using hybrid arrangement of the SMs the
capacity to handle asymmetric power generation and DC fault can be improved [12,13]. The detailed
discussion on average modeling the MMC is discussed in [14], the control methods are elaborately
discussed in [15,16]. A distributed control scheme and approaches to specifically using PV panels in
the SMs are discussed in [17,18]. The three-phase MMC with half-bridge SM is shown in Figure 1.
The upper and lower arms of the MMC are series connection of the SMs, the variants of the SMs
are discussed in [19]. Figure 1b shows the SM with Half-Bridge (HB) converter and the PV string
connected directly to the SM capacitor with a series diode.
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Figure 1. (a) Three-phase Modular Multilevel Converter (MMC); (b) Half-Bridge Sub-arm (HB-SM)
with direct connection of PV string.
To use the modularity of the MMC, the PV strings are connected to the SMs. The variants of
connecting the PV panels to the SM is discussed in [20]. The common method is to use a DC–DC
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converter as discussed in [10]. When the PV strings are grounded for safety, an isolated DC–DC
converter is necessary as an interface between the PV string and the SM. The DC–DC converter
decouples the MMC control and the MPPT control that is required for each of the PV string. The MMC
control focuses on injecting power to the grid and maintaining a balanced operation of the MMC.
The DC–DC converter control focuses on tracking the maximum power for the PV string in each of
the SM. Due to the presence of additional DC–DC converter, SM voltage of the MMC need not be
varied to track the maximum operating point for the PV string. Therefore, the MMC DC link voltage
is fixed. The MMC can be designed for maximum efficiency at the desired DC link voltage. In this
configuration, the overall efficiency decreases due to additional DC–DC converter, the capital cost
also increases, and the overall reliability of the system decreases. In [21], the MMC-based PV plant
is proposed with the PV string directly connected to each SM, thereby, eliminating the need for the
DC–DC converter. In this topology, MPPT for the PV string in each of the SM must be integrated
with the MMC control. The SM capacitor voltages must be varied to track the maximum operating
point of the PV strings. In this configuration, there is no requirement for DC–DC converter, therefore,
the overall efficiency and reliability of the system is high.
The control schemes proposed in [22–24] investigate the operation of the MMC as rectifier or
inverter with energy source connected to the DC link. Such schemes are suitable when the PV string
is connected to the DC link or to the SM using DC–DC converter. In [25], the control of the MMC
is investigated with the energy source connected to the SM using a DC–DC converter and the DC
link is assumed to be connected to a DC source. The control ensures balanced operation despite
unbalanced power generation in each of the SM and delivers a balanced three-phase output power.
In [21], the operation of the MMC is investigated when the PV string is connected directly to the SM
without any DC–DC converter, this approach is based on the model predictive control proposed in [18].
The control ensures balanced output power between the phases of the MMC despite unbalanced
power generation; however, the tradeoff is between the maximum power extracted from the PV
strings. The coefficients in the model predictive control is chosen by trial and error to have a balanced
operation and maximum power exaction from the PV panel. The basic concept in the control schemes
present by [18,21], to balance the MMC when the energy source is connected to the SMs, is achieved by
introducing a fundamental component of the circulating current–both positive and negative sequence.
Based on the desired active power and minimization of power loss due to reactive power, mathematical
expressions are presented for fundamental circulating current magnitude and phase. Such an elaborate
control scheme for balanced operation of the MMC is necessary when the dynamics of the upper arm
and lower arm are not considered separately.
In this paper, a novel control scheme in stationary frame is proposed for the MMC to extract
maximum power from PV strings in each of the SM without the need for additional DC–DC converters
and inject balanced power to the grid. The proposed method allows the control of power in each
upper and lower arm individually and increases the MPPT granularity without need for additional
hardware. A novel algorithm that tracks the SM capacitor voltages to their respective voltage references
is proposed. The SMs in each arm of the MMC tracks a MPPT reference. The MPPT granularity in the
proposed solution is increased to six instead of one in traditional central inverter. When the MMC is
used as central inverter for the PV plant with each PV strings connected to the SMs, the connection to
the DC link is not necessary. Therefore, the positive and negative terminals (‘p’ and ‘n’ in Figure 1a)
of the MMC are left floating. The common mode voltage at these nodes provide additional degree
of freedom for control of power flow. Therefore, the balance of power between the phases can be
achieved by modifying the common mode voltages similar to that in star connected cascaded H-bridge
converter [26]. However, the amount of power flow between the phases is controlled by controlling the
DC component of the circulating current. The proposed scheme does not need sequence components to
achieve balance operation as proposed in other control schemes for the MMC PV applications [18,21,25]
and minimizes mathematical computation. The control scheme allows the MMC to be controlled as six
independent generators such that power injected in phase are identical without any tradeoff on the
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MPPT for PV strings. A detailed analysis and simulation results are presented to validate the proposed
control method and the tracking algorithm.
The paper in Section 2 discusses the modeling of the MMC, Section 3 discusses the proposed
control method and the tracking algorithm, Section 4 discusses the simulation results and Section 5
presents the conclusion.
2. Modeling of MMC with PV String on Each SM
In the absence of DC link voltage, the per-phase model of the MMC derived in [16] needs to
be modified to account for the common mode voltages. While deriving the average model for the
MMC equal power distribution is assumed in both the upper arm and lower arm. However, when
the PV strings are connected to each of the SMs in the MMC the power generation in upper arm and
lower arm need not necessarily be equal due to unequal distribution of irradiance. A general model is
necessary that accounts for unequal generation of power without any assumptions based on symmetry
in operations.
The MMC is made of upper and lower arms as shown in Figure 1a, the HB-SM structure is shown
in Figure 1b. The PV string is directly connected to the SM capacitor; therefore, the DC link is not
used. The HB-SM are identical in all the upper and lower arms in each phase. The arm inductance
and ESR are identical in each arm. The equivalent model of the MMC is shown in Figure 2a with grid
connection. The upper and lower arms are modeled as dependent voltage source which is a function
of PV current, insertion index and arm current as indicated in Figure 2b. The common nodes ‘p’ and
‘n’ of upper and lower arms are left floating. The system is analyzed on a per phases basis, therefore,
the subscript ‘y’ is dropped. The dynamic equations of the upper arm and lower arm currents are
expressed as (1) and (2) considering the voltages at the output terminals of MMC.
L
diu
dt
= vpg − vu − vg (1)
L
dil
dt
= −vng − vl + vg (2)
The common mode voltages at node ‘p’ and ‘n’ regarding the ground (’g’) can be calculated using (1)
and (2) for each phase as,
vpg =
L
3
d
dt
(iua + iub + iuc) +
1
3
(vua + vub + vuc)
+
1
3
(vga + vgb + vgc)
(3)
vng =−
L
3
d
dt
(ila + ilb + ilc)−
1
3
(vla + vlb + vlc)
+
1
3
(vga + vgb + vgc)
(4)
Subtracting (1) from (2) results in (5),
vg =
[
vpg + vng
2
]
+
[−vu + vl
2
]
+
L
2
diu
dt
− L
2
dil
dt
(5)
where the MMC output voltage is expressed as,
vs =
(
vl − vu
2
)
(6)
The output current is expressed as,
is = iu − il (7)
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The imbalance voltage vds is defined as,
vds =
vpg + vng
2
(8)
Unless a DC component is desired at the output voltage, vds must be forced to zero. The current that is
common to both the upper and lower arms is referred to as circulating current. Therefore, each arm
currents can be divided into two components: output current and circulating current.
iu = isu + ic (9)
il = −isl + ic (10)
The currents, isu, isl , are the contribution of the upper arm and the lower arm currents to the output
current, is. The circulating current, ic, flows through upper and lower arms and does not appear in the
output current. It is equal in magnitude and phase, in both the upper and lower arms. However, for the
MMC topology considered, it is not appropriate to define circulating current as average of the upper
arm and the lower arm currents as the contribution of arm currents to the output current need not be
equal. The arm currents do not have any DC current under balanced operation. However, the power
between the legs of the MMC are redistributed using the DC component of the circulating current.
The power between the arms of the MMC can be distributed using the fundamental component of the
circulating current. Therefore, the circulating current has a DC, a fundamental, and another harmonic
component. Among the other harmonics in circulating current within the MMC, the second harmonic
current is dominant and is not desired. Therefore, the average value of the arm currents will equal to
the DC component of the circulating current, īu = īl = īc.
The DC link voltage (potential difference between the nodes ‘p’ and ‘n’) is expressed as,
vd = vpg − vng (11)
The inserted voltage for upper or lower arm is expressed as,
vx = nx · vΣcx (12)
The insertion index is expressed as,
nx =
1
N
[
N
∑
k=1
nxk
]
(13)
The dynamic of individual SM capacitor voltage is expressed as,
C
d
dt
(
vcxk
)
= ipxk + nxk · ix (14)
Assuming that the PV currents in each of the SMs are identical, all the SM capacitor voltages in
the upper arm are equal to vΣcu/N and all the lower arm SM capacitor voltages are equal to vΣcl/N.
The dynamics of sum capacitor voltage is obtained by summing the effects of individual capacitors in
an arm of the MMC as,
C
d
dt
(
N
∑
k=1
vcxk
)
=
N
∑
k=1
ipxk +
N
∑
k=1
nxk · ix
C
N
d
dt
(
vΣcx
)
= ipxk + nx · ix
(15)
The instantaneous power in each arm is expressed as,
dWx
dt
=
C
2N
d
dt
(vΣcx)
2 = vΣcxipx + vxix (16)
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The terms ‘vΣcxipx’ is the collective power from the PV strings connected to an arm of the MMC.
A general model of the MMC is described without imposing any restriction on operation.
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Figure 2. (a) Equivalent model of MMC with each arm replaced as voltage source connected to the
three-phase grid; (b) Average model of the arm as voltage source with PV string modeled as dependent
current source.
3. Proposed Control Strategy
The objective of the control is to extract maximum power from the PV strings connected to each
of the SMs and at the same time to deliver a balanced three-phase power to the utility grid. First,
the requirement for the balanced operation is outlined and later the proposed arm power control for
the MMC is discussed.
3.1. Requirement for Balanced Operation
The MMC is connected to the AC grid, this imposes restrictions on the operation of MMC as an
inverter. It is required to maintain balanced sinusoidal voltages at the output of the MMC and inject
balanced three-phase sinusoidal currents into the grid.
3.1.1. Constraint 1
The condition for balanced operation is expressed as,
vsa + vsb + vsc = 0 (17)
isa + isb + isc = 0 (18)
From (18), the condition for upper and lower arm currents can be written as,
iua + iub + iuc = 0
ila + ilb + ilc = 0
(19)
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Since the common mode nodes ‘p’ and ‘n’ are left floating, the arm currents must sum up to zero.
Assuming balanced grid voltages and using (19) the common mode voltages expressed in (3) and (4)
are simplified as,
vpg =
1
3
(vua + vub + vuc) (20)
vng = −
1
3
(vla + vlb + vlc) (21)
3.1.2. Constraint 2
Furthermore, for balanced operation at point of common coupling it is necessary that the power
in each phase of the MMC is equal. However, it is not required that the PV power supplied to the grid
from the upper and the lower arm is equal. When the PV power produced in each phase is not equal,
the PV power produced above the average value in each phase needs to be distributed to other phases.
3.1.3. Constraint 3
The average value of the output voltages of MMC over the fundamental period must be zero
(v̄s = 0) to avoid injection of DC currents into grid. Using (5) this constraint is expressed as,
(v̄pg − v̄u) + (v̄ng + v̄l) = 0 (22)
From (22), it can be stated that in order not to have a DC offset at the output voltage the deviation
of average voltage of the upper and lower arm from their common mode voltage at node ‘p’ and ‘n’
should be zero.
3.2. Proposed Arm Power Control of MMC
The proposed arm power control scheme for each arm of the MMC is shown in Figure 3a. The arm
inserted voltage reference v?xy for upper or lower arm of the MMC is obtained separately based on the
PV power produced by each arm. It is equal to the sum of voltage reference from the output current
controller and the circulating current controller as,
v?xy = v
?
sxy + v
?
dxy (23)
The insertion index for each individual arm is obtained as,
nxy =
v?xy
vd
(24)
In this section, the control blocks shown in Figure 3 are described in detail.
3.2.1. MPPT Algorithm
The MPPT algorithm tracks the maximum power point for the PV strings connected to the SM.
The voltage reference from the MPPT controller is a row vector with SM capacitor voltage references for
individual SM in an arm of the MMC. The SM capacitor voltage reference row vector, v?cxy , is provided
to the voltage-tracking algorithm. The same reference is also provided to the power generation block to
regulate the power delivered to the grid from the respective arm of the MMC. The proposed tracking
algorithm makes sure that the SM capacitor voltages are at the reference voltage as requested by the
MPPT algorithm. Therefore, the tracking algorithm acts as innermost control loop. The SM capacitor
voltages are dynamically altered with the help of tracking algorithm. Traditional MPPT methods [27]
that require altering the PV string terminal voltage to track the maximum operating point can be used,
thereby avoiding the need for complex MPPT algorithm based on advanced control methods.
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Figure 3. (a) Basic block diagram of the MMC control for each individual arm of MMC, (b) Power
reference generation, (c) Output current reference generation, (d) Output voltage reference generation
using αβ-transformation, (e) DC circulating current reference generation, (f) Circulating current control.
3.2.2. Power Reference Generation
The power reference generation is shown in Figure 3b. The reference Ppxy is the feed-forward term
obtained by summing the power generated by each PV strings in an arm of the MMC. The voltage
limit v?d is provided to protect the SM capacitor from charging beyond the maximum DC link voltage,
under normal operation this loop is not operational. The power reference is regulated by controlling
the sum of the capacitor voltage, vΣcx, for a given arm. The MPPT voltage reference for each SM in an
arm of the MMC is added to generate a sum capacitor voltage reference v?Σcxy . Therefore, the power
reference is expressed as,
P?xy = Ppxy + kpx (v
?Σ
cx − v̄Σcx) +
1
τix
∫ t
0
(v?Σcx − vΣcx)dt (25)
P?xy is the desired power contribution by the arm to the AC grid.
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3.2.3. Output Current Reference Generation
The active current definition presented in the time-domain Conservative Power Theory [28,29],
is used to obtain the output current reference. Figure 3c shows the output current reference obtained
from the active power reference P?xy and vsy for an arm of the MMC. This is mathematically expressed as,
i?xy = α
P?xy
‖vsy‖2
vsy , α =
{
1 : x = u
−1 : x = l (26)
The output reactive power is set to zero, therefore, the reactive current reference is zero. Each phase
has two current references, one for the upper arm and the other for the lower arm of the MMC.
3.2.4. Output Current Controller
Figure 3d shows the realization of the output current controller. For (18) to be true, the output
current should not have any common mode current. To avoid the common mode component in
the output current reference, a common mode filter can be realized by simply transforming all the
upper arm and lower arm reference currents into αβ-stationary frame. PR controller is used in the
stationary frame to generate the required AC voltage reference for the upper and lower arms. By using
αβ-stationary frame the number of PR controllers required is also reduced. The transformed reference
current is expressed as, [
i?xα
i?xβ
]
=
2
3
[
1 − 12 − 12
0
√
3
2 −
√
3
2
] i?xai?xb
i?xc
 (27)
The measured upper arm currents and lower arm currents in the three phases of the MMC are also
transformed similar to (27). The three measured phase output voltages are also transformed to
αβ-stationary frame as vsα, vsβ respectively. The AC voltage reference for the upper or lower arms for
three-phase MMC expressed is expressed in αβ-stationary frame as,
v?sxα = vsα −L−1
[
kpα + kiα
(
s
s2 + 2ζωs + ω2s
)]
(i?xα − ixα)
v?sxβ = vsβ −L
−1
[
kpβ + kiβ
(
s
s2 + 2ζωs + ω2s
)]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
PR−Controller
(
i?xβ − ixβ
) (28)
The per-phase upper arm or lower arm output voltage references are obtained as,v?sxav?sxb
v?sxc
 = 32

2
3 0
− 13 1√3
− 13 − 1√3
 [v?sxαv?sxβ
]
(29)
3.2.5. DC Circulating Current Reference Generation
The DC link (node ‘p’ and ‘n’) of the MMC is not used, as a result there is no exchange of
power between the DC link and the grid. Therefore, the DC link current in general is zero. In the
normal operation, i.e., equal irradiance level in each arm, each leg of the MMC is generating equal
power. Therefore, there is no need for transferring power between the legs of the MMC. In this case,
the average value of the arm current is zero. However, in case of unequal irradiance on each arm of the
MMC the power produced in each phase will not be equal, this is not desired as it leads to unbalanced
current injection into the grid. For unequal power generation in each phase there is a need to transfer
power between the legs of the MMC to inject balanced active power into grid and to avoid unbalance
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in the output currents. This transfer of power between the MMC legs is achieved by controlling the
average value of the arm current. The power generated from the PV strings in each arm is expressed as,
Ppxy =
N
∑
k=1
vcxyk ipxyk (30)
Then the average power per arm is expressed as,
Pavg =
Ppua + Ppla + Ppub + Pplb + Ppuc + Pplc
6
(31)
In case of equal irradiance, the power generated by each arm of the MMC is equal to the average value
of power per arm of the MMC, i.e., Ppxy = Pavg. When all the SM capacitor voltages are equal to their
mean value, then (16) can be written as,
dWxy
dt
= Ppxy − vxy ixy (32)
To avoid increase or decrease the stored energy in the SM capacitor voltage i.e., to maintain the desired
MPPT voltage reference, the average change in arm stored energy over a fundamental period should
be zero,
dWxy
dt = 0. Representing the voltage and current in terms of their average and AC values, (32)
simplifies to,
dWxy
dt
= Ppxy −
(
v̄xy + ṽxy
) (
īxy + ĩxy
)
(33)
Considering the average value of (33) leads to,
P̄pxy =
(
v̄xy īxy
)
+
(
ṽxy ĩxy
)
(34)
In normal operating conditions, īxy = 0, therefore, P̄pxy = ṽxy ĩxy . However, when Pavg − P̄pxy 6= 0,
the desired power injected to the grid from each arm of the MMC to avoid unbalance is,
Pavg = ṽxy ĩxy (35)
The difference between (34) and (35) gives the reference for the desired DC current in the arm in order
to either transfer power to (or receive power from) other legs of the MMC so the power injected to the
grid from that particular arm is equal to Pavg. This is expressed as,
v̄xy ī
?
xy = Pavg − P̄pxy (36)
Figure 3e shows the generation of DC circulation reference for each arm of the MMC. To avoid DC
current injection to the grid, the desired average value of the arm currents in a leg of the MMC must
be equal, ī?uy = ī
?
ly = ī
?
cy . Summing the condition stated in (36) for upper and lower arm, DC circulating
current reference for each arm of the MMC is expressed as,
ī?cy =
2P̄avg − P̄puy − P̄ply
v̄uy + v̄ly
(37)
From (19) it is seen that īca + īcb + īcc = 0. The desired average value of the inserted arm voltage is
v̄uy = v̄ly = vd/2. Therefore, (37) is simplified as,
ī?cy =
2P̄avg − P̄puy − P̄ply
vd
(38)
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It is possible to use the proposed control for other applications requiring DC link, such as HVDC
transmission. In such applications, the control scheme needs additional DC circulating current
reference to handle the power flow from the DC terminal. If the total power from (or injected to) the
DC link is Pdc, then the additional DC circulating current reference added to (38) will i?cy(d) = Pdc/(3vd).
3.2.6. Circulating Current Control
Figure 3f shows the realization of circulating current control. A PI controller is used to track
the DC current reference on each arm of the MMC. This ensures that the required power is either
transferred from the leg or received from other legs of the MMC. Furthermore it also ensures that
the average values of upper and lower arm currents are equal and no DC current is injected to the
grid. The arm current has circulating harmonic current other than the fundamental current, and the
dominant component begins the second harmonic current [14]. It is desired not to have any harmonic
current component other than the DC and fundamental in arm current. Therefore, a PR controller is
used to suppress the second harmonic circulating current [30]. The DC voltage reference for the arm of
the MMC is obtained as,
v?dxy =
vd
2
− v?ccy − kpd
(
i?cy − īxy
)
+
1
τid
∫ t
0
(
i?cy − īxy
)
dt (39)
v?ccxy is the voltage reference from the second harmonic circulating current suppressor for an arm of
the MMC.
3.2.7. SM Capacitor Voltage-Tracking Algorithm
A novel SM capacitor voltage-tracking algorithm is proposed, which allows the SM capacitor
voltages in an arm of the MMC to be maintained at desired individual MPPT voltage references for
each of the SM. The proposed reference tracking algorithm along with nearest level control modulation
scheme [31] is shown in Figure 4.
The voltage reference for each SM capacitor in an arm of the MMC is provided by the MPPT
algorithm. The number of SMs to be inserted for a given arm is Nxy = nxy v
Σ
cxy rounded off to the
nearest integer.
Two separate lists, L1 and L2, are prepared depending on the deviation of SM capacitor voltage
from the desired reference. The list L1 is a 2× p row vector, registering all the SMs and their respective
capacitor voltage deviation from reference less than ε. The list L2 is a 2× q row vector, registering
all the SMs and their respective capacitor voltage deviation from reference greater than ε. Where ε
is the allowed voltage threshold, if this hysteresis is not desired then ε is set to zero. Depending on
the direction of the arm current, the voltage deviations in the lists L1 and L2 and the associated SMs
are sorted in ascending or descending order, as shown in the flow chart. When ixy ≥ 0 and p ≥ Nx,
the required number of SMs, Nx, is inserted from the descending order list L1 and all other SMs in an
arm of the MMC are bypassed. When ixy ≥ 0 and p ≤ Nx, all the SMs in the descending order list L1 is
inserted and remaining (Nx − p) SMs from the ascending order list L2 are inserted, all other SMs in an
arm of the MMC are bypassed. Similarly, when ixy ≤ 0 and q ≥ Nx, the number of SMs to be inserted,
Nx, is selected from the descending order list L2 and all other SM in the arm are bypassed. When
ixy ≤ 0 and q ≤ Nx, all the SMs in the descending order list L2 is inserted and remaining (Nx − q)
SMs from the ascending order list L1 are selected, all other SMs in an arm of the MMC are bypassed.
The proposed tracking algorithm minimizes the deviation from the MPPT voltage reference for each
individual SM capacitor voltages.
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start
inputs: nxy , ixy , vd,
v?cxy , vcxy , N , k = 0
Nx = round(N × nxy)
k=k+1
is
vcxy(i) − v?cxy(k) ≤ ε
?
L1[2 × p]
List the SMs with
deviation of SM
capacitor voltage
from its MPPT
reference less than ε
L2[2 × q]
List the SMs with
deviation of SM
capacitor voltage
from its MPPT
reference greater than ε
is
k = N
?
is
ixy ≥ 0
?
Sort SM lists L1 in
descending order, L2 in
ascending order based
on deviation voltage
Sort SM lists L1 in
ascending order, L2 in
descending order based
on deviation voltage
if
p ≥ Nx
?
Insert the SMs
from 1 to Nx from
descending order list
L1 and bypass all
other SMs in the arm
Insert the SMs from 1
to p from descending
order list L1 and 1
to (Nx − p) from
ascending order list
L2 and bypass all
other SMs in the arm
is
q ≥ Nx
?
Insert the SMs
from 1 to Nx from
descending order list
L2 and bypass all
other SMs in the arm
Insert the SMs from 1
to q from descending
order list L2 and 1
to (Nx − q) from
ascending order list
L1 and bypass all
other SMs in the arm
End
yes no
no
yes
yes no
yes
no
yes
no
Figure 4. Tracking algorithm to obtain the insertion index of Individual SM in each arm of the MMC
such that the SM capacitor voltages can effectively track the MPPT voltage references.
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3.3. Requirements on Current and Voltage Measurement
The proposed control method uses closed loop control. It requires six current sensors to measure
the arm currents and ‘6 · N’ SM capacitor voltage measurements. In control schemes proposed in [7]
referred as open loop control of the MMC, the ripple on the sum capacitor voltage is estimated and
the DC link voltage is directly measured. This scheme needs only one voltage measurement on the
DC link. In other widely used MMC control scheme proposed in [15], ‘6 · N’ SM capacitor voltage
measurements are necessary. In all control methods where the energy source is connected to each of
the SM, the capacitor voltage measurement is necessary. The grid side voltages are also measured,
therefore, a total of ‘(6 · N + 3)’ isolated voltage measurements are necessary.
If PV string currents are measured, then a total of ‘6 · (N + 1)’ current sensors are necessary.
In the proposed control method, a direct measurement of PV current is not necessary. The total power
injected to the grid from the arm gives an indirect estimate on power harvested from PV strings.
The MPPT algorithm uses the power injected from the arm to the MMC to the AC grid to calculate the
SM capacitor voltage reference. This avoids the need for additional ‘6 · N’ current sensors.
4. Simulation Results
A model of the MMC is developed as shown in Figure 1 in MathWorks Simulink. The switching
model for the SM is chosen. The PV string is modeled as a current source that depends on irradiance
and SM capacitor voltage. The simulation model is used to verify the proposed control method along
with the voltage-tracking algorithm. Table 1 summarizes all the parameters of the MMC used in this
simulation. It should be noted that the capacitance in each SM is 20 mF; however, the maximum
capacitor voltage is 75 V. Therefore, an electrolytic capacitor can be used with reduced dimension unlike
the case in HVDC applications. The data for PV panel is obtained from Canadian Solar CS6K-285M-FG
with maximum system voltage of 1500 V [32], two of such panels are connected in series to form
a PV string. The controller parameters are tabulated in Table 2. The outer control loop has high
bandwidth approximately 1/10th of the switching frequency. For this simulation, the power reference
generation control has a higher bandwidth than the average circulating current controller. The control
parameters, chosen for this simulation study, are tuned aggressively. However, in practical system,
since the irradiance change is not drastic, the power reference generation control can be tuned with
lower bandwidth comparable to that of average circulating current controller.
Table 1. Parameters of MMC Converters.
Parameters Symbol Value
Rated Apparent Power Ss 65 kVA
Rated Output Voltage vs 400 V
Rated Output Current is 141 A
Output Frequency fs 50 Hz
Maximum DC Voltage vd 1.4 kV
SM Capacitance C 20 mF
Arm Inductance La 1.2 mH
Rated SM Voltage vcx 63.4 V
Maximum SM Voltage vcx(max) 75 V
Switching Frequency fsw 500 Hz
Number of SMs N 19
The power flow under three different irradiance cases are discussed. In the first case, the lower
arm in all the phases produce equal power and very low power is generated from upper arms of the
MMC. This situation shows the independent power injection from the upper and lower arms in the
MMC. In the second case, one of the upper arms and two lower arms produce equal power and very
low power is generated in other arms of the MMC. In this situation, each phase produces equal power,
it is shown that currents circulate in the MMC to maintain the desired balanced output power without
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any need for power transfer between the legs of the MMC. In the third case, only one upper arm of
the MMC produces power. This is an extreme unbalanced power generation where other five arms
of the MMC produce very low power. It is shown in [15] that the circulating current flows within
the MMC, the DC component of the circulating current transfers power from one phase to the other
and a balanced output power is injected to the grid. In all these cases, the voltage-tracking algorithm
maintains the SM capacitor voltage at a MPPT voltage reference to extract maximum available power
from the PV strings connected to each of the SMs without interfering with the operation of the MMC.
Table 2. Controller Parameter.
Power Reference Generation
kpdc = 40 W/V
τidc = 10 s
kpx = 100 W/V
τix = 333 ms
Output Current Controller
kpα = 2 V/A
kiα = 209 V/A
kpβ = 2 V/A
kiβ = 209 V/A
Circulating Current Controller
kpc = 0.04 V/A
kic = 400 V/A
kpd = 40 V/A
τid = 4 s
In each of the cases, the standard rated condition is referred to as normal condition, i.e.,
at irradiance of 800 W/m2, spectrum AM 1.5, ambient temperature 20 °C, wind speed 1 m/s. Each arm
injects around 8.7 kW of power to the grid. To simulate the shaded condition, the MPPT reference
is linearly decreased from 63.54 V to 54.46 V over a period of 1 s. The irradiance is also decreased
as a function of MPPT voltage reference that decreases from 800 W/m2 to 10 W/m2 in this duration.
The PV current changes as a function of MPPT voltage reference and irradiance from 7.2120 A to
0.0898 A. The shaded arm of the MMC injects around 100 W to the grid. The variation of irradiance for
shaded condition is shown in Figure 5. Furthermore, it is assumed that the SMs in the affected arm
of the MMC is uniformly shaded. The normal condition is maintained until t = 1.2 s and the shaded
condition is applied from t = 1.2 s onwards for all the cases.
1 1.5 2 2.5 3
0
250
500
750
1000
50
55
60
65
70
Figure 5. Irradiance profile (G) and the MPPT voltage reference (v?cxy ) profile used for simulation study.
4.1. Case 1: The Upper Arms of the MMC Does Not Generate Power
In this scenario normal irradiance is assumed on all the lower arm SMs and shaded condition
on all the upper arm SMs. The total power production reduces to one third of the power generated
under normal operation. The results are shown in Figure 6, until t = 1.2 s the MMC converter injects
balanced power to the grid. The output voltage vs and output current is are balanced and the MMC
injects 52.26 kW of active power (P) to the AC grid. The SM capacitor voltages are balanced, and are
maintained at the MPPT voltage reference of 63.5 V for irradiance level of 800 W/m2. At t = 1.2 s,
the shaded condition is applied to all the upper arms of the MMC, the irradiance is decreased to
10 W/m2 in 1 s. The MPPT voltage reference for the upper arm SMs is reduced to 54.46 V. The SMs
in the upper arm track the MPPT voltage reference and the upper arm currents in all the phases
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decreases with each upper arm contributing 157 W to the AC grid. Meanwhile, the lower arm SM
capacitor voltages, vcu, are maintained at their respective MPPT references and the lower arm currents
are not affected. The entire output current is dominantly contributed by the lower arm of the MMC,
i.e., is ≈ −il . The total power injected (P) to the grid is reduced to 26.4 kW and the reactive power
(Q) is maintained to zero. The proposed control system enables the upper arms and lower arms to
independently inject power to grid. The voltage-tracking algorithm enables extraction of maximum
power from the PV string connected to each of the SMs without interfering with the inverter operation
of the MMC.
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Figure 6. Shows the results for case 1, (from the top) three-phase output voltages vs, and output
currents is, the average SM capacitor voltages and their respective reference values in the upper arms
(vcu) in each phase and lower arms (vcl) in each phase of the MMC, and the power injected to the grid
both active (P) and reactive (Q) power with their respective reference values P? and Q?.
The three-phase grid voltages at PCC and output currents are shown in Figure 7a,b for a duration
of 100 ms. From t = 1 s to 1.1 s the balanced voltages and currents are shown for normal operating
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condition. The output current is in phase with the respective phase voltage. In the shaded condition
after the transients settle, from t = 2.9 s to 3 s, a balanced power is delivered with currents in phase
with the voltages.
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Figure 7. The MMC output voltages and currents for case 1 (a) in normal operation from t = 1 s to 1.1 s;
(b) under shaded condition from t = 2.9 s to 3 s.
4.2. Case 2: One Lower Arm and Two Upper Arm of the MMC Does Not Generate Power
In this scenario shaded condition is assumed in phase ‘a’ lower arm and phase ‘b’ and ‘c’ upper
arms of the MMC, respectively. The total power production in shaded condition reduces to one third
of the power generated under normal operation. The results are shown in Figure 8, until t = 1.2 s
the MMC converter injects balanced power to the grid. At t = 1.2 s, the shaded condition is applied,
the SM capacitor voltages in phase ‘a’ upper arm and phase ‘b’ and ‘c’ lower arm does not deviate
from its MPPT voltage references; however, phase ‘a’ lower arm and phase ‘b’ and ‘c’ upper arm
SM capacitors have a new MPPT voltage references due to decrease in irradiance from 800 W/m2 to
10 W/m2. It is seen that all the SMs track the voltage reference. Phase ‘a’ upper arm injects power
into AC grid; however, phase ‘b’ and ‘c’ upper arm currents and the lower arm currents flow such
that (19) is satisfied. This fundamental current in phase ‘b’ and ‘c’ upper arm does not contribute to the
power to the AC grid, it circulates within the MMC. However, the DC component of the circulating
current is zero, implying no transfer of energy from one phase to the others in the MMC. Furthermore,
a balanced output current is is injected into grid in phase with the grid voltage. As the SMs track the
MPPT voltage reference the voltage vd also changes. The insertion index computed for each arm of the
MMC is compensated by the outer current loop to account for variation in vd, thereby maintaining
zero residual output voltage i.e., vs = 0. The reduction is active power injected to the grid and the
reactive power is also shown.
The three-phase grid voltages at PCC and output currents are shown in Figure 9a,b for a duration
of 100 ms. From t = 1 s to 1.1 s the balanced voltages and currents are shown for normal operating
condition. The output current is in phase with the respective phase voltage. In the shaded condition
after the transients settle, from t = 2.9 s to 3 s, a balanced power is delivered with currents in phase
with the voltages.
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Figure 8. Shows the results for case 2, (from the top) three-phase output voltages vs, and output
currents is, the average SM capacitor voltages and their respective reference values in the upper arms
(vcu) in each phase and lower arms (vcl) in each phase of the MMC, and the power injected to the grid
both active (P) and reactive (Q) power with their respective reference values P? and Q?.
4.3. Case 3: One Upper Arm Alone Generate Power in the MMC
This is an extreme case where only phase ‘a’ upper arm receives an irradiance of 800 W/m2 and
all other arms of the MMC are assumed to be shaded. The total power production reduces to one
sixth of the power generated under normal operation. The results are shown in Figure 10, the shaded
condition is applied at t = 1.2 s. The irradiance in all the SMs except the ones in phase ‘a’ upper arm
is decreased from 800 W/m2 to 10 W/m2. The SM capacitor voltages vcu and vcl in each leg of the
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MMC track the desired MPPT voltage reference. However, during transients a power oscillation is
observed. This is due to the power exchange between the legs of the MMC and the power injection
from each phase of the MMC to the grid. The power oscillations are damped in 1 s. The controllers
can be tune less aggressively by having a longer settling time to reduce the magnitude of the power
oscillation between the grid and the MMC. The fundamental circulating currents flow within the MMC
to maintain the condition stated in (19). To inject balanced power into the grid, DC circulating current
flows from phase ‘a’ leg of the MMC to the phase ‘b’ and ‘c’ legs of the MMC respectively, this flow of
DC current is regulated by the PI controller in the circulating current control. Even with such extreme
unbalanced power generation, the MMC can inject a balanced output current is into grid, in phase
with the grid voltage. The active and reactive powers injected into the grid are also shown.
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Figure 9. The MMC output voltages and currents for case 2 (a) in normal operation from t = 1 s to 1.1 s;
(b) under shaded condition from t = 2.9 s to 3 s.
The three-phase grid voltages at PCC and output currents are shown in Figure 11a,b for a duration
of 100 ms. From t = 1 s to 1.1 s the balanced voltages and currents are shown for normal operating
condition. The output current is in phase with the respective phase voltage. In the shaded condition
after the transients settle, from t = 2.9 s to 3 s, a balanced power is delivered with currents in phase
with the voltages.
4.4. Observations and Discussions
For all the three extreme cases presented the MMC can harvest the maximum available power
from the PV strings and inject balanced power to the grid at unity power factor. In case 1 the only
lower arms of the MMC contributes active power. There is no need for energy transfer from lower
arm to upper arm in a leg of the MMC. Therefore, additional circulating currents are not necessary.
In case 2, voltage reference for arms are generated such that the constrain expressed in (19) is obeyed.
In case 3, the DC circulating current reference as well as the fundamental circulating current reference
are used to move the power between the legs of the MMC and between the arms in each leg of the
MMC. Mathematical computation of reference for fundamental circulating current is not necessary
in either of the cases. This is will not be the case when fundamental positive and negative sequence
circulating components are used for balancing energy between the arms of the MMC [21] leading to
additional power loss.
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Figure 10. Shows the results for case 3, (from the top) three-phase output voltages vs, and output
currents is, the average SM capacitor voltages and their respective reference values in the upper arms
(vcu) in each phase and lower arms (vcl) in each phase of the MMC, and the power injected to the grid
both active (P) and reactive (Q) power with their respective reference values P? and Q?.
In all the cases discussed, it is seen that for the decrease in MPPT voltage reference from 63.54 V to
54.46 V as a ramp with slope of 9.08 V/s the SM capacitor voltages track their respective MPPT voltage
references within 1.5 s. During the extreme unbalance in power generation, the power oscillations in
the transients are effectively damped within 1 s and a balanced power is injected to the grid without
compromising the extraction of the maximum power from the unshaded PV strings.
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Figure 11. The MMC output voltages and currents for case 2 (a) in normal operation from t = 1 s to
1.1 s; (b) under shaded condition from t = 2.9 s to 3 s.
The model for the MMC developed assumes that there is no DC source connected between the
node ‘p’ and ‘n’ respectively. The model will not be effective when a DC source is connected to nodes
‘p’ and ‘n’. In such cases the voltage vd can to be replaced with DC link voltage ‘Vdc’ to use the same
control scheme presented. In comparison to other control schemes, the proposed method acts on
individual arm and needs three additional circulating current controllers (refer Figure 3f) and at least
three additional output reference generators (refer Figure 3d). The flexibility in control comes at
increase in number of controllers. However, from an implementation perspective, these are identical
control units that can be pipelined without increasing the burden on use area in FPGA or Processors.
A delay in computation of ‘vd’ is not desired, the number of multiplication increases with number
of SMs in the MMC. Therefore, calculation of ‘vd’ can be implemented in hardware such as FPGA or
physical layer of System on Chip.
The MMC configuration used in the solution uses higher number of switching devices and
capacitors compared to conventional 2L/3L-central PV inverters. This results in higher capital
expenditure (CAPEX) of the MMC compared to the central inverter. The operational expenditure
(OPEX) for the MMC is lower than the central inverter due to its modularity, the faulty SMs can be
bypassed or hot swapped without hindering the operation of the MMC until the next maintenance
cycle. Therefore, despite higher capital cost, the total life cycle cost would be comparable to central
inverter. The advantage for the MMC is the increased MPPT granularity and with the proposed control
the capability to extract available maximum power from single PV string to full installation of PV
units. This results in much higher annual energy yield compared to central inverter. For the entire
life cycle of the PV plant the energy yield would also be much higher in case of the MMC. Therefore,
the levelized cost of energy defined as ratio of total energy yield to total cost over the life cycle of the
PV plant will be lower for the MMC compared to the central inverter.
5. Conclusions
The paper proposes an arm-level control method for the MMC with the PV strings directly
interfaced to the SMs. A voltage-tracking algorithm is proposed that enables the tracking of the
maximum power in each of the PV strings connected to the SMs without the need for additional
DC–DC converters. A detailed model of the MMC using common mode voltages is discussed,
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and the constraints for balanced operation of the MMC for arm-level power control are presented.
The proposed control method is validated using simulations, and the proposed solution allows a
balanced injection of power into the AC grid irrespective of the unbalance in the power generation
in the MMC due to unequal irradiance. Furthermore, the voltage-tracking algorithm enables the
extraction of the maximum power from each of the SMs even under the extreme unbalance in
power generation.
The proposed solution is demonstrated for PV applications; however, it can be applied to other
applications where the renewable energy source is directly integrated to the SMs. In all the cases
discussed, it is seen that for the decrease in MPPT voltage reference from 63.54 V to 54.46 V as a ramp
with slope of 9.08 V/s the SM capacitor voltages track their respective MPPT voltage references within
1.5 s. During the extreme unbalance in power generation, the power oscillations in the transients are
effectively damped within 1 s and a balanced power is injected to the grid without compromising the
extraction of the maximum power from the unshaded PV strings.
The proposed control method for the MMC with PV strings in each of the SMs increases the MPPT
granularity. The proposed solutions do not need additional DC–DC converters; therefore, it avoids
additional investments and leads to overall high efficiency. The high efficiency of the MMC and
the MPPT tracking on individual SMs will increase the annual energy yield compared to classical
central inverter.
The proposed control method is effective in handling unbalanced power generation in the MMC
when the PV strings are directly integrated to the SM. The control scheme opens the possibility of
exploring the PV system with storage by integrating batteries directly in a few of the SMs to perform
auxiliary services required for grid services.
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Nomenclature
a Average value of ‘a’ over the fundamental period
ã AC variable with zero average value
‖a‖ =
√
1
T
∫ T
0
ã2 · dt RMS value of ‘a’ over fundamental period
a Row vector with 1× N dimension
x = u or l Upper (u) or Lower (l) arm
y = a, b or c Phase a, b or c
k = 1, 2, 3... Sub-Module index
g Reference ground
N Number of Sub-Modules
nxyk Insertion index of kth Sub-Module in upper or lower arm per phase
nxy Insertion index of upper or lower arm per phase
ixy Upper or lower arm current per phase
isy Output current per phase
icy Circulating current per phase
ipxyk PV string current in kth Sub-Module per phase
vcxyk Capacitor voltage of kth Sub-Module in upper or lower arm per phase
vΣcxy Sum capacitor voltage of upper or lower arm per phase
vxy Inserted upper or lower arm voltage per phase
vsy Output voltage in each phase
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vcxy Average arm capacitor voltage per phase
vgy Grid voltage per phase
vpg Common mode voltage at node ‘p’
vng Common mode voltage at node ‘n’
vd Effective DC link voltage
Wxy Stored energy per arm in each phase
WΣy Stored energy in each phase
P Three phase active power
Q Three phase reactive power
Ppxyk PV power in kth Sub-Module in each phase
Ppxy Effective PV power in upper or lower arm per phase
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